Borderline nuclear change in cervical smears: five-year follow-up.
Borderline nuclear changes (BNC) account for 5-20% of cervical smears, and their outcome is unpredictable. Current management involves repeat smears at 6-mo intervals, for a further 12 mo with referral for colposcopy, if the changes persist. Given the uncertainty surrounding the natural history of BNC and the claim that many patients are further investigated unnecessarily and potentially "overtreated," the aim of this study was to determine the outcome for patients with a diagnosis of BNC to define whether the management protocol is appropriate for this patient group in our laboratory. A total of 808 patients with BNC were followed up. There was a 4.05% progression to high-grade dyskaryosis, and most of these were detected within the first year of follow-up. This at least justifies the early and intense follow-up of this patient group until a reliable "triage tool" is adopted to pre-select those patients with BNC who will progress or revert to negative.